
Simpler = Better
Purchasing, deploying, and sup-
porting large numbers of Windows 
print servers is both time-consuming 
and expensive. One way to reduce  
IT cost and simplify your print infra-
structure is by replacing Windows® 
print servers with a single Output 
Management solution. 

VPSX/Workplace® software lets end 
users quickly find and add printers to 
their workstations using a self-service 
portal. Our seamless middleware plat-
form handles all aspects of Windows 
printing and enables support for 
accounting as well as mobile and 
virtualized environments.

From any Desktop to any 
Destination
The innovative VPSX/Workplace 
solution captures output from phys-
ical and virtual Windows hosts and 
provides assured document delivery 
to any print device. Like other LRS® 
open systems solutions, it offers 
simplified print driver management/
deployment/updates to ease the 
burden on IT staff. End users can 
quickly locate nearby devices and 
add new printer objects to Windows 
via an intuitive web-based portal 
interface. VPSX/Workplace software 
supports a hybrid print architecture 
that uses the robust LRS document 
spool, Direct IP printing, or both.

The answer is LRS Workplace 
Printing Software
LRS offers a simple yet powerful way 
to address your workplace printing 
challenges. The VPSX/Workplace  
solution helps you establish central-
ized management for all Windows 
printing that can:

• Print from any Windows desktop

•  Quickly manage printer drivers,
queues, and devices

•  Solve print issues using an intuitive
web interface

•  Easily expand to support line- 
of-business applications and
virtualized desktops.

VPSX/Workplace 
Eliminate Windows Print Servers, simplify driver management

VPSX/Workplace 
Provides enterprises with a hybrid print architecture  
that supports both spool-based and Direct IP printing 
methods to address the operational requirements of large 
organizations as well as small, remote office locations. 

Handles all aspects of document capture, delivery,  
storage, and accounting to let you effectively manage 
output for centralized, distributed, mobile and/or  
virtualized environments.  

AT A GLANCE



VPSX/Workplace Software: Features & Benefits
FEATURES BENEFITS
Centralized, scalable solution to replace many 
individual Windows Print Servers

Save money by eliminating redundant server  
hardware; manage more printers with fewer FTEs

Efficient single process/multi-threaded design; 
single system can drive 1000’s of printers without 
CPU or memory constraints

Improved system stability and less downtime; frees up 
processing cycles for other applications and processes

Automated print driver management and  
deployment

Increased IT and user productivity 

Web-based portal interface to enable user  
self-service (locate & define printers, etc.)

Fewer support calls; improve end-user productivity, 
mobility, and overall printing experience

Support for centralized, spool-based print  
management as well as Direct IP printing

Better network bandwidth optimization for maximum 
stability and system performance

LRS Printer Portal – simplified device location and configuration
The VPSX/Workplace solution includes the LRS Printer Portal. This intuitive, web-based  
interface makes it easy for users to locate and connect to nearby print devices while  
automatically provisioning the correct print driver. 

Result? Improved user productivity, reduced help desk calls, and fewer printing failures.



Integrated, feature-rich, 
highly extensible
The VPSX/Workplace product is 
based on the proven VPSX Enter-
prise™ solution, which manages doc-
uments from line-of-business applica-
tions as well as user desktops. Used 
alone or in conjunction with various 
extensions in the VPSX® product 
family, the solutions support:

•  Centralized print management  
for both physical and virtual  
Windows desktops

•  Secure pull printing that reduces 
wasted output by requiring users 
to authenticate identity before 
releasing documents for print.  
Integrates with LRS and third-party 
pull print solutions.

•  Mobile printing from iOS®, 
Android®, and other devices

•  Print Tracking & Accounting for 
improved security and cost control

•  Formatting and bundling  
capabilities to enhance document 
appearance and usability

Scalable Standards-Based  
Architecture 
Printers, applications, and computing 
hardware change over time. Your 
output management infrastructure 
should easily adapt to change, not 
create the need for more. That’s why 
LRS software solutions are scalable 
and hardware-vendor agnostic, letting 
you adapt to these changes over time 
without impacting document-related 
business processes.

What does that mean for your  
business? Our solutions help you:

•  Protect your existing investment 
in printers, platforms, and other 
infrastructure by building on 
industry-standard protocols and 
data formats instead of proprietary, 
vendor-specific technology

•  Save money by supporting all major 
device types and vendors, letting 
you negotiate hardware contracts 
based on price and business terms 
rather than proprietary technologies

•  Greatly expand the number of print 
devices and users in your network 
without additional print servers, 
thereby minimizing cost and IT 
burden 

The ability to support large numbers 
of output devices from a single point 
of control improves the productivity 
of end users and IT staff. A recent 
study showed that users of LRS 
output management software expe-
rienced an average five-year ROI of 
486% and a payback period measured 
in months, not years.

VPSX/Workplace software simplifies complex Windows Print Server environments,  
establishing a centralized management system for all output

ROI:

486%



The LRS Enterprise Output Management Solution
VPSX/Workplace software works with the full LRS Enterprise Output Management  

solution; a robust, scalable platform that helps organizations reduce costs, increase  

efficiency, and improve service to internal & external stakeholders.

With more than 30 years of experience and over 5,500 installations worldwide, LRS  

maintains a singular focus on providing the world’s most reliable and feature-rich output 

solution. For more information about LRS solutions, click here or contact your LRS 

account executive.
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www.LRSOutputManagement.com

Discover the benefits of LRS Workplace Printing.
Visit www.LRSOutputManagement.com to learn more about LRS output management solutions.
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VPSX/Workplace software 

helps you eliminate print 

servers and provides a 

powerful tool for reliable 

delivery of critical user print 

jobs. All while eliminating 

complexity and expense 

from your enterprise-wide 

printing infrastructure.


